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INTRODUCTION

Genetic-toxicological evaluation of N-chloropiperidine, based on Ames' Salmonella 
test and host-mediated assay, demonstrated that N-chloropiperidine (NCP) is a direct 
acting mutagen. 1 Equally significant was the observation that tester strains that 
detected mutations arising from base pair substitution, were the only strains that 
showed positive response to NCP. The specificity of the mutant Salmonella strains'to 
the mutagenic action of NCP, coupled with the observed correspondence in the toxicity or 
mutagenicity profile derived from _i_n vivo and iji vitro studies,2»3 suggests that in 
solution or Jji vivo NCP forms similar reaction product(s) with cellular or tissue macro- 
molecule(s).

In cultured mammalian cells NCP is reported to elicit both numerical and structural 
chromosomal aberrations.2 Further studies have shown that drastic reduction in mitotic 
activity, increased frequency of anomalous nuclear division such as multipolar anaphase, 
multinucleated cells, pleomorphic cells and micronuclear formation, characterised 
cultured mammalian cells exposed to NCP.2>3

The observation that NCP induces exchange configurations in cultured cells and the 
finding that some of the exchange configurations persisted several days after 
t r e a t m e n t , 2 prompted us to monitor the influence of chronic exposure of NCP in mice. 
The present study examines the dominant lethal effect of NCP following chronic exposure 
in rodents.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A n i m a ls : Hybrid mice (C57BL/J6 x DBA2 ) (purchased from Laboratory Animal Division, 
Mogul Corporation, Madison, Wisconsin) were used. The animals were maintained on Purina 
Lab Chow and water ad libitum.

C h e m i c a l s : N-chloropiperidine (NCP) was prepared in accordance with the methods 
described e l s e w h e r e ^  Commercial preparation of piperidine was obtained from Sigma, St. 
Louis, Mo.

Trea tment: Chemical treatment consisted of daily exposure (ad libitum) of mice to a 
single dose of either NCP or piperidine (PD) dissolved in ethanol. The final 
concentration of NCP or PD was 400 mg/kg/day in 0.001 percent ethanol. Concentrations 
between 600 and 800 mg/kg/day killed between 70 and 90 percent of exposed animals within 
10 days. Concurrent solvent control animals were exposed to 250 mg/kg/day of 
ethylmethane sulfonate (EMS).

Sperm Morphology Study: Preliminary investigation showed that significant levels of 
sperm damage are observed about 40 days post NCP treatment; accordingly, on day 40 and 
every subsequent 5 days, treated and control animals (3 animals per group) were 
sacrificed and both left and right epididymis removed by dissection. Sperm were 
squeezed into saline solution (0.9%) and slides prepared and stained in eosin-Y.

Fertility Studies: In the fertility studies each male was caged with two females at 
the beginning of the respective mating periods. The duration of each mating period was 
seven days. Females were checked for vaginal plugs each morning and plugged animals 
were isolated. In each mating period six treatment groups were established and for each 
treatment group 15 to 25 females were used. The treatment groups consisted of (1) 
control female x control male (C x C); (2) untreated-female x EMS-treated male (C x 
EMS); (3) NCP-treated female x NCP-treated male (NCP x NCP); (4) untreated female x NCP- 
treated male (C x NCP); (5) NCP-treated female x untreated male (NCP x C); (6) 
piperidine-treated female x piperidine treated male (PD x PD). Fifteen to 20 pregnant 
females were sacrificed by cervical dislocation on day 18 of pregnancy; the uteri were 
removed and examined for the site of implanttion and foetal death. Five females in each 
treatment group were allowed to reach term and the number of offspring per female 
recorded. Chi square and t-test were used for comparison of fertility index, abnormal 
s p e r m  m o r p h o l o g y ,  m o l e s  p e r  p r e g n a n c y  a n d  foetal death per implant.
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Figure 1. Percent abnormal sperm from NCP, piperidine (PD), and solvent-treated 
(control) hyrid mice as function of time.

Figure 2. Fertility indices of hybrid mice as a function of chemical exposure and
duration of treatment. Fig. 2A represents time-response curves for C x NCP, 
NCP x C and DP x DP matings.
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RESULTS

Our preliminary studies have shown that exposure of hybrid mice to sublethal, 
chronic doses of NCP, did not generate significant levels of anomalous sperm during the 
first 35 days.

Sperm abnormality was either tail or head anomaly. Tail anomalies consisted of 
split-tail, bulbous, beaded and a combination of any of the listed tail damages. 
Abnormal sperm heads included tailless, amorphous, hooked, banana, giant and blunt-end 
types.

The frequency of NCP-induced sperm abnormalities in the hybrid mice were 
significantly higher than the frequency of abnormal sperm in PD-treated or control 
animals (Fig. 1). The levels of sperm abnormalities remained the same for more than 
five weeks, except that there were drastic reduction in the percent tail damage with a 
concomitant increased anomalous heads.

Fertility index data are presented in Figs. 2A & 2B. The index is expressed as the 
ratio of the number of pregnant females to the number of females mated in a specified 
mating period. Statistical analysis of fertility index for all the mating groups 
revealed that (1) control and DP-treated matings were not significantly different, ( p ^  
0.5), (2) all NCP-and EMS-treated matings were significantly different from the control
matings (p^O.Ol), (3) C x EMS and NCP x NCP fertility indices were not significantly 
different (p]^0.30).

In all the NCP-treated matings, except in cases where only the females were exposed 
to the compound, significantly reduced fertility indices were observed on the 5th and 
subsequent weeks. In the EMS-treated matings, however, reduced fertility indices were 
observed earlier.

The data on offspring per pregnancy, as presented in Fig. 3, were obtained in order 
to assess the possible embryotoxic effect of NCP. To obtain such information five 
pregnant femles per each treatment group, per mating period, were allowed to reach terra 
and offspring counted. As per Fig. 3, EMS-treated and control animals did not show 
significant variations in their respective frequencies of offspring per pregnancy over a 
10 week period. The number of offspring per pregnancy in the EMS-treated matings, 
however, was significantly fewer than that of the control group (P<0.05). The data
further indicate that the number of offspring per pregnancy in the NCP-treated matings
fluctuated considerably, with NCP x NCP generating the least number of offspring per 
pregnacy.

Since cannibalism featured prominently in some treated animals, a large proportion 
of the pregnant animals was employed for the analysis of implantations, moles, and late 
foetal death per pregnancy. The data iir Fig. 4 represent moles per pregnancy, which
were obtained by sacrificing pregnant animals on the 18th day of pregnancy and examining
the uteri for moles.

According to Fig. 4 EMS and NCP x NCP matings generated more moles per pregnancy.
In a descending order of significance, EMS, NCP x NCP, C x NCP and NCP x C had more 
moles per pregnancy than the control or PD matings. Since moles per pregnancy 
represented preiraplantation abortion or lethality, it was deemed necessary to determine 
the frequency of late foetal death per pregnancy as a statistic for induced dominant 
lethality.

Figures 5A & 5B represent the number of dead foetuses per pregnancy. The data show 
that the number of dead foetuses per pregnancy in the control population was 
significantly less than that of either EMS-treated or NCP x NCP (p ̂ 0.001). The number 
of foetuses per pregnancy in EMS-treated matings ranged from 0.84 to 1.4 whereas that of 
NCP x NCP ranged from 0.88 to 2.4. Statistical analysis of the data derived from the 
two treatments did not show any significant differences (p^O.l).

- A comparison of PD x PD (Fig. 5B) and control matings (Fig. 5A) shows that dead 
foetuses per pregnacy were statistically different. However, the figures from 
NCP-treated matings in Fig. 5B do not show significant differences when compared with 
either EMS-induced or NCP x NCP-genera t ed foetal death shown in Fig. 5A. It is 
noteworthy that whether the male or female was exposed to NCP, the number of dead 
foetuses per pregnacy did not differ significantly.
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Figure 3. Offspring per pregnant female as a function of duration of exposure. Each 
point represents the mean of 15 to 20 females.
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Figure 4. Estimation of moles per pregnancy in relation to duration of treatment. 
Each point represents the mean of 15 to 20 females.
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Figure 5. Frequency of dead foetuses per pregnancy as a function of duration of treat
ment. Fig. 5A estimates foetal death per pregnancy in control, EMS and NCP x 
NCP matings. Fig. 5B represents foetal death frequency from C x NCP, NCP x 
C and PD x PD matings.
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DISCUSSION

Although the exact mechanism underlying induction of morphologically abnormal sperm 
by chemical mutagens, carcinogens and teratogens is not known, reported findings 
suggest a genetic c o n t r o l . U s i n g  mouse aggregation chimeras, Burgoyne® provided 
evidence to support the concept that sperm head shape is under germ-line rather than 
somatic cell genetic control. Evidence from other studies have shown that the levels of 
chemical-induced sperm damage are dose-and time-dependent.6*9,10

Our data show that extended exposure to NCP resulted in increased proportion of 
anomalous sperm; this observation is in agreement with the findings of Bruce et al.^ and 
Wyrobek and Bruce.^ The absence of differences in the proportion of sperm damage 
between NCP-treated animals and control population during the first 35 days of exposure 
may suggest that NCP had neither effect on mature sperm nor spermiogenesis. In fact, it 
is suspected that NCP had no effect on late spermatocytes and the differentation of 
spermatocytes into spermatids.

If late spermatocytes or spermatids were affected by NCP exposure, we would have 
expected the level of abnormalities to show some increases one to three weeks after 
exposure. Since increased levels of sperm abnormalities were observed five or more 
weeks after NCP exposure, it is suspected that the most sensitive cells, in order of 
increasing sensitivity were, early spermatocytes, differentiating spermatogonia and 
premeiotic cells. It must be added, a priori, that sensitivity of each stage to the 
cytostatic, or mutagenic effect of NCP, will depend on the degree of DNA synthesis.

In cultured mammalian (Chinese hamster ovary) cells we have demonstrated the 
clas togenici ty of NCP.*»2 We further showed that intervention of DNA synthesis was 
required for the manifestation of structural chromosomal aberrations.*>3 Based on the 
evidence from î n vitro studies, it appears that in order for NCP-exposed cells to 
manifest the cytotoxic or mutagenic effect of the compound, the cell cycle must include 
a functional or active S-phase. Thus, the absence of significant proportion of abnormal 
sperm prior to the 35th day of NCP-exposure may be interpreted to mean that little or no 
DNA synthesis occurs in the late spermatocytes, spermatids and mature sperm. In fact, 
autographic studies in mammalian cells reveal two waves of DNA synthesis.****2 The 
first peak is observed during the early and second during the late S-phase.*2 The 
second wave of DNA synthesis is reported to occur in the usual S-phase in the premeiotic 
stage, and a small amount during leptotene and pachytene (early spermatocyte) stages.*2

In fact, allowing for delayed spermatogenesis by NCP, the time required for early 
spermatocytes to become mature sperm would be about 35 to 40 days; this time coincides 
with the period during which significant levels of abnormal sperm were first observed. 
Our data on fertility index and offspring per pregnancy also point to the fact that 
early spermatocytes, differentiating spermatogonia or premeiotic cells were the 
sensitive germ-cell stages.

The data on moles per pregnancy show that NCP treatment, particularly where both the 
female and the male were exposed to the compound, higher levels of moles per pregnancy 
were observed. The data further show that significant increases in moles per pregnancy 
occurred in the early as well as the subsequent weeks of exposure.

Corollary, reduction in implant frequency (the sura of living and dead foetuses per 
pregnancy) paralleled the data of moles per pregnancy. In both statistics, the figures 
obtained for NCP-treated population were significantly higher than the figures derived 
from the solvent or negative control populations. In both cases, C x NCP moles or 
foetal death did not differ significantly from the values obtained from NCP x C. On 
the other hand, when both parents were exposed to NCP, the values obtained were 
significantly higher than single-parent-exposure.

It is highly probable that the observed increase in mole frequency per pregnancy and 
the subsequent reduction in implant frequency per pregnancy in the NCP-treated animals 
could have resulted from both cytotoxicity of NCP and the attending pre-implantation and 
early post implantation dominant lethality. Dominant lethality, calculated as one minus 
the ratio of weighted average number of living embryos in the treated group (average 
number of living embryos in the treated group minus the difference between total 
treatment implants) to the mean number of living embryos in the control population, 
yielded 13.6Z (EMS), 14.29% (NCP x NCP), 10.01% (NCP x C) and 3.8% (PD x PD). Induced 
dominant lethality based on dead foetuses, and estimated as the ratio of dead implants
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from treatment group to total implants from treatment group minus ratio of control dead 
implants to control total implants, yielded 11.46% (EMS), 13.87% (NCP x NCP) and 9.01% 
(NCP x C) and 3.3% (PD xPD). Both statistics generated almost identical dominant 
lethals.

The proportion of early deaths per pregnancy described in the text as moles per 
pregnancy, is not only a significant statistic that estimates a mutagenic event, but it 
equally assesses the effect of NCP on ovulation and fertilisation. A comparative 
analysis of moles per pregnancy derived from matings involving single-parent-exposures 
did not generate significant differences when only the female or the male was treated. 
The suggestive implication is that NCP treatment equally affects sperm viability as well 
as either the process of ovulation, the quality of ova released, and/or the subsequent 
cleavage divisions. Additionally, the observation that significantly higher moles per 
pregnancy occurred in matings of d oub 1 e - parent-exposures than any combinations of 
single-parent-exposure matings may infer additive effect of NCP on sperm viability, 
ovulation, fertilisation and cleavage divisions.

CONCLUSION

The results of the study show that NCP induces morphologically anomalous sperm in 
hybrid mice. Evidence is also provided that the compound induces dominant lethal 
mutation, as revealed by significant increase in the proportion of early deaths with 
a concomitant decrease in frequency of implants per pregnancy. The effect of NCP 
differs from that of EMS in terms of germ-cell stage most sensitive to the two 
compounds. While EMS affects postmeiotic cell stages, NCP affects premeiotic cells, 
differentiating spermatogonia, and possibly early spermatocytes.

S  r*\ A  f t  Y

Induction of sperm abnormality and dominant lethality in mice was examined following 
chronic exposures (ad libitum) to N-chloropiperidine (NCP). The results showed that 
significant, levels of abnormal sperm in the NCP treated group were observed after five 
weeks of exposure. The time of the appearance of NCP—induced anomalous sperm suggested 
that the compound did not affect late spermatocytes and spermiogenesis. Analysis of 
induced dominant lethality based on moles, implantations and offspring per pregnancy 
revealed that while the dominant lethal effect of ethylmethane sulfonate was evident 
within the first week of treatment. NCP-induced dominant lethality was observed only 
after five weeks of treatment. The data further showed that in matings where both 
parents were exposed to NCP, the frequencies of moles, implantations and offspring per 
pregnancy exceeded those observed in single-parent-exposure.

R E S U M E N

Se examinaron la induce ion de anoraalfas en el esperma y la le- 
talidad dominante en ratones mediante exposiciones crdnicas (ad libitum) 
a la N-cloropiperidina (NCP). Los resultados demuestran que existieron 
niveles significativos de esperma anormal en el grupo tratado con la NCP 
al cabo de cinco semanas de exposicion. El tiempo de la aparici<5n de las 
anomalfas en el esperma provocadas por la NCP, sugieren que este compues- 
to no afecta a los espermatocitos y a la espermiogenesis avanzados. Los
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an^lisis &e l a  l e t a l i d a d  d on inante provooa&a banadcn on files, 1 iplan- 
ta c io n e s  y tamario do l a  camada por f;estaci(5n re v o la ro n  rue m ie n tra s  e l  

efecto dom inants l e t a l  d e l s u lfo n a to  de e t ilu e tc m o  f u 6 e v id c n tc  d en tro  

de la prim e ra  semana d e l t  r a t  ami o n to , l a  le t a l id a d  dominance prove or. dr 

con NCP se observe so lo  despu^s de c in ao  ssnanae de t r a ta m ie n te .  Los 
datos p o s te r io re s  dem ostraron q u e /lo s  cruces en lo s  que anfoos padres  

h ab ia n  es tado  expuestos a  l a  NCP, l a  fre c u e n c ia  de lo s  m oles , im p la n -  

ta c io n e s  y tanaiio  dc l a  camada por £ s s ta c id n  ex co d ie ro n  a lo s  obserevados  

en los casos en lo s  quo solam ente uno de lo s  padres h a b ia  s id o  expu esto .
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